
NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington, D.C. 20456 ’4;" ",7~ ~~.~

October 2, 1987

Office of General Counsel

Bruce E. Pasternack, Esq.
Two Woodward Center
700 Loma.s N.E., Suite i00
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102

Dear Mr.Pasternack:

As you know, Section 701.27(d) (6) prohibits individuals who serve
as officials of, or are employed by, an affiliated Federal credit
union, and immediate family members of such individuals, from
receiving any salary, commission, investment income, or other
income or compensation from a credit union service organization
(CUSO) or from any person being served through the CUSO. You
asked whether this section has been amended since March of
1986. You also enclosed an Article of a CUSO’s Articles of
Incorporation, and asked whether the Article would violate
Section 701.27(d) (6).

Sectio~ 701.27(d)(6) has not been amended since March, 1986.
However, the NCUA Board, at its July 15, 1987, meeting, issued a
proposed rule to amend this provision. (Copy enclosed.)

Section 701.27, which pertains to FCU investments in and loans to
CUSO’s, does not regulate CUSO’s directly, but rather establishes
conditions for FCU investment in and loans to such
organizations. It appears that the Article you submitted is
directed more at regulating conflicts of interest between the
CUSO and its directors, officers or stockholders rather than
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conflicts between the CUSO and FCU officials and t~It! immediate
family members. Section 701.27, therefore, would appear to have
minimal, if any, applicability to the Article.

We trust this has been of assistance.

Sincerely,

STEVEN R. BISKER
Assistant General Counsel

JT:sg

Enclosure



attorneys, and local prosecutors. The List o! Sub|acts in 12 CFR Part Z~7 preferential treatment and prohibited
fees on business and other loans. See. 5Z

attorneys,
nd certain local prosecutors can obtain~ ttorney General, the district

a mandatory civil penalty of up to $2500
for a violation of each of the statutes, in
addition, these agencies may seek s civil
penalty of up to $6,000 per day for each
violation of an iniunction issued
pursuant to Business and Professions
Code sections 17203 and 17535. Section
17204 and 1753,5 provide that actions for
iniunctive relief may also be brought by
any person acting for the interests of
itself, its members or the general public.
Thus, California case law has held that
individuals and organizations have
standing to re~ress violations of these
provisions even if they were not directly
a~rieved by the violations.

(4) Comrnents Requested
Interested persons are invited to

submit written comments on the state of,
California’s application for an
exemption from § 227.14 o! the Board’s
Credit Practices Rule. The Board solicits
comment on whether the provisions of
California law affectin~ cosigners
affords a level of protection to
consumers that is substantially
equivalent to, or greater than, the
protections afforded by the cosigner
provision of the Board’s role. In
particular, the Board solicits comment
on the followin~

¯ Whether excluding spouses from
receipt of a cosigner notice, under the
California law. adversely affects the
level of protection afforded married
persons in light of the state’s community
property law.

¯ Whether the provisions of
California law on unfair competition
and misleading statements afford
consumers a lave!Of protection that is

. ¯ substantially equi~valent to, or greater
than. the provision of the Board’s nile
concerning misrepresentation of
cosigner liability.

, Whether the remedy [or violation of
the California provisions affectiug
cosigners affords consumers a level of
protection that is substantially
e uivalent to, or greater than, that
:~f~rded by the Board’s rule.

¯ Whether California administers and
enforces its laws, as they relate to
cosigners of consumer credit obligations,
effectively.

After the close of the comment period,
based upon its own analysis and a
review of the comments received, the
Board will make its final determination
on the exemption request. Notice of the
final action will be published in the
Federal Re~ister.

Banks, Banking, Consumer protection,
Credit. Federal Reserve System,
Finance.

Board of Govemot~ of the Federal Reserve
System. July z3, 19S~,
lam** McAf~,
Associate Secretary o[ Be Board.
[I=R Oo~ 87-1710~ Filed 7~; 8:45 aml
BILIJNG CO~ S~I~01"1

NATIONAL CREDIT UNION
ADMiNiSTRATiON

12 CFR Parts 701,705, and 721
Organization and Operations of
Federal Credit Unions; Investment and
Oeposit Activities; and Federal Credit
Union Insurance and Group
Purchasing Activities

AGENCY: National Credit Union
Administration.
ACTION: Proposed rule.
SUm, t~qV: The NCUA Board proposes to
amend its regulations on Investments in
and Loans to C=edit.Unlon _~..~.~,
O a "O" !.u
Ownership of Fixes ~tsse~s t~
701.36}, Investment and Deposit
Activities |12 CFR Part 703), end Federal
Credit Union Insurance and Gro.up

b revising the de~mition ot me te .
Y           "     bar" as used"immediate fanuly mere

therein and by adding a new def’mition,
"senior management employee," to
those provisions of its regulations. The
purpose of this proposal is to narrow the
scope of the n~les as they relate to
potential conflicts of interest by credit
union directors, committee members,
employees, and their in.~n, edi.at.e
membe~ This proposs~, wou~,~ p.r0.vme
consistency between the~ re~da.uons
and the final ride on member business
loans issued by the NCUA Board on
April 9,1987,
OAT~-: Comments must be received on or
before September 21,1987,
~,Do4~sss: Send comments to Becky .
Baker, Se~eta~ of the Beard, National
Credit Union Administration. 1776
Street, NW., Washington. DC 20456.
FOR ~F.H INFORM~TIOM CONTACT:
~teven R. Bisker, ~sistant General
Counsel, at the above address or
telephone: (202] 357-1030.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMAT~ON:

Background

issued final rules relating to member
business loans made by ~ederally-
insured credit unions, and to

FR 12365 {April 1~, 1987}. Those final
rules dermed the.phrase ’:~mmediatsfamily mem’~.~do mean a spo.use or
other family n~ember livin~ in the same
household" as s credit union official or
senior management employee of a credit
union. (12 CFR 701.21(c}($}, 701.21{d}(5},
and ?01.21{h}(1)(Iv}.} The phrase "senior
management employees" was, in turn,
defined to mean a credit union’s chief
executive officer, any assistant chief
executive officers, the chief financial
officer, and, in the case of prohibitions
on business loans, any compensated
director. (12 CFP, 701.21(c){8] and
701.21{h}{3}.} The use of these definitions
narrowed the application of the
prohibition portions of the lending rules
in order to avoid unnecessarily
interfering with the ability of family
members of credit union officials to do
business with and provide services to a
credit union, and yet should effectively
eliminate conflicts of interest. The
principal concern is withthose officials
that have the authority to make or
influence decisions that can affect their
pectudary interesL - " " " ;    "

At the time the NCUABom~I adopt~l
the new lending rule amendments, it
noted that it would review other
provisions of its rules and regrdations
where the term "immediate family
members" appears and consider
revisions to make the use of the term
consistent. |~,e, 52 FR 12365 at 12366.}
Where appropriate, this won]d also
include adding a definition of the term
"senior management employees." The
Board has done so and is now proposing
amendments to the following sections of
its rules: | 701~ (c| and (d), credit
union service organizations: | :,01.36 (b)
and (e), fixed assets; | 703.2 and 703.4,
investment and deposit activities; and

purchasing activities.
Discussion

AI~ of the rules proposed for
amendment relate to potential conflicts
of interest by credit union directors,
committee members, employees, and
their immediate family m.emb.e...rs.
Section ?01.27|d](6) involves me
prohibition on the receipt by such
individuals of any salary, commission.
investment income, or other income or
compensation from a CUSO, either
directly or indirectly, or from any person
bein~ served through the CUSO. Section
701.36 (e) concerns the prohibition
(except if prior written NCUA approval
is obtained) on the acquisition or lease
of the credit union’s premises from such
Individuals directly or h.om corporations "
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or partnerships in which they have s 10
percent or more ownership interest.
Section 703.4 (e) prohibits the receipt by

u..j -,h individuals of pecuniary
nsideration in connection with the
kin8 of an investment or deposit by

the credit union. And, lastly, | 721.2 (c)
precludes such individuals from
receiving any compensation or benefit,
directly or Indirectly. in conjunction
with any insurance or group purchasing
activity.

In each instance, the conflict of
interest sought to be eliminated exists
where the individuals involved are in a
position of authority in the credit §mien
so as to influence or make decisions that
can affect their pecuniary interest. Most
employees do not. as a practical matter,
have such power. Th.erefore, the risk
that a decision will be based on self-
interest instead of the interest of the
credit union is not readily present with
lower level employees. Typically, only
those employees in senior management,
such as the manager, assistant manager,
or comptroller, are in positions to make
decisions or to influence decisions. The
NCUA Board is proposing to amend
§ § 701.27[d)[0), 701.36(e), 703.4(e), and
721~(c} by substituting "senior
mana8ement employee" for
"employees" wherever the term
appears. Additionally, the term "senior
management employee" will be defined
in each of these Sections consistent with
the definition in the recently amended
lending rule (§ 701.21(c)(8)).

These proposed rules will also revise
the definition of "immediate family
member" in §§ 701.27(b)(3), 701.36(b)(B).
703.2(i), and 721.2(c), to include only a
spouse and other relatives living in the
same household. Those commenting on
the definition, as it was proposed in the
business lending rule, asserted that the
list of relatives included in the
definitions {i.e., spouso,~..d~ild, parent,
grandchild. 8randparanL brother or
sister, or spouse of any such individual)
was overly broad and unwarranted and
the Board recognizes that this may also
be the case with the current rules that it
now proposes to amend. The prohibition
has proven to be particularly onerous
for credit unions located in small
communities where the likelihood of a
credit union involving itself with an
immediate family member, as currently
defined, is significant. Again, provided
that all transactions and dealings with
the family members, who would be
excluded from the definition as
.proposed. are conducted at arm’s length
and in the best intere~st of the credit
union, the Board believes that the

~ @ overall effect of the amendments ~an be
beneficial to credit unions, in this

regard, the Board requests comments on
whether the amendments should
specifically include requirements
regarding the arm’s length nature of
transactions and the best interest of the
credit union.

Request for Comment~

In addition to comments on the
amendments contained in this proposal
and as requested above, the Board is
interested in recetvin8 comments on
whether the individual amendments
should also specif~ additional employee
positions that are related to the credit
union activity covered by each
particular regulation.

Although the proposed amendments :-
are designed to narrow the scope of the
applicability of the various conflicts of
interest provisions, the Board is
concerned that there may be employee
positions that, because of the nature of
the job performed, should still be subject
to conflict of interest prosc~iptions even
though the particular employee may not
be senior management or have general
decisionmakin8 authority. For example,
the ~urrent lendin8 rule includes loan
officers in the list of credit union
personnel covered in the provision on
prohibited fees. [| 701.21(c)(8).} In a
similar fashion, then, should the .
amendment to § 703.4. prohibited
activites regarding investments and
deposits, specific~tlly apply to
employees respormible for making ~radit
umon investments and deposits even
though they may not be considered
senior management employees? A~
another example, should employees
responsible for the daily operations of a
credit union’s insurance and group
purchasing activities be included in the
prohibited fees section of Part 721
(§ 721.1(c)) Lf they are not ~enior
management employees or make no
decision~ em to what types of ~rvice~
the credit union offers? Slmihtr
situations may also arls~ regardin~
CUSO’s and fixed assets. The inclusion
of specified positions in conjunction
with the amendments now proposed
would still narrow the applicability of
the various sections since the current
regn]ations apply to all employees.
Comments are specifically requested in
this area.
Reg~latmT Procedum~

Regulatory Flexibility Act

The NCUA Board has determined and
certifies that the proposed amendments.
if adopted, will not have a significant
economic impact on a substantial
number of small credit union~ [primarily
those under $1 million in assets},
Further, these proposed rules relax

certain prohibitions and limitations.
Accordi.qgly, the Board has determined
that a Regulatory Rexibility Analysis is
not required.

goperwod~c~cUon Act

The proposed changes do not Impose
any additional paperwork requirements.
Ust of Subjects in 13 ~ Part~ 701,
and 7=1

credit union& Senior management
employees, Immediate family members.

By the National Credit Union
Administration Board on |uly l& 1887.
Becky Bake~,
Secret~ry o[ the Boa~

Accordingly. NCUA proposes to
amend its regulations as follows:

PART 701--.ORGANIZATION AND
OPERATIONS OF FEDERAL CREDIT
UNIONS

1. The authority citation for Part 701
continues to read as follows:

Authodl]n. 12 U.S.C. 175& 1759,1757, 1759,
1761a, 1761b, 17~6, 1767, 1782. 1784, 1787.
1789, and 17~.

2. Section 7~ is .amended by -
revisin8 paragraph [¢X$) and by adding
paragraph (c][S] to reed as follow=

§70t.2"/ Inv~tmentl In and Iolnl to
e~edit union

(C) t * ¯
(3] Immedio~e.fom/ly member means

a spouse or other family member living
in the same household.

(5) Senior management employee
means the credit union’s chief executive
officer (typically this individual hold~
the tide of President or Tream=rer/
Manager|, any a~sistant chief executive
officers (e,8., Assistant President..Vice
President or Assistant Tmamsr~[
Manager} and the chief financial offset
(Comptroller}.

3. Section 701.27(d)(6) is amended by
removing, in the first sentence after the
words "officials of. or", the words "are
employed by" and by inserting in lien
thereof the words "senior management
employees of." The second sentence is
amended by removing the word
"employee" after the words "official or"
and by inserting in lieu thereof the
words "senior management employee."

4. Section 701.36 is amended by
revising paragraphs {b)[6), and {e}[1)--(3}
and by adding paragraph [b){8) to read
as follows:

§ 701.36 FCU ownership of fixed ~e~ets.
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warnin$, and subsequent loss of both
the Essential DC and EmerSenc~| 703.4 |Amende~1

. Section 703.4D| is amended by
ad?~ing after the words ..committee
members and". ~e words "senior

PART 721--FEOERAL CREOIT uNION
iNSURANCE AND GROUP
pURCHASiNG A~IVt~ES .

revised to ~ad as fo~ow~

~7~,
9. Section 721.2 Is amended by

revisi~ paraFaph [c) to ~ad as
follows:

~ 721~ Rei~~L

~c] No ~ctor. co~ttee member, or
senior management employee of s
Federal ~t ~on or any ~e~ste
family mem~r of any su~ ~d~l

busbars.

OA~- Comments intuit ,be. ~eceived no
later than September
Aoo~zII~.I: Send comments on the
proposal in duplicate to the Federal
Aviation Administration. Northwest
Mountain Region. Office of the Regional
Counsel {Attention:
Attention: Airworthiness Rules Docket,
No. g7-NM--~-AD, 179O0 Pacific

¯ Washington 98168. T~e appuceble
service information may be obtained
from British Aerospace, Inc.. Librarian
for Service Bulletins, P.O. Box 17414.
Dulles International Airport,
Washington. DC 20041. This information
may be examined at the FAA,
Northwest Mountain Region. 17900
PaciJic Highway South, Seattle,
~Nashin~ton. or the Seattle Aircra{t
Certification Office. 9010 East Marginal

may receive any compensation or
nefit, directly or indirectly, in

Way South, Seattle, Washingt°n"

be .... ctivi" under this �o~ FOKmeR
conjuction w~tn any u ,a. ,

ation. For purposes of this secuon.
Ms. Judy Colder. Standardization

_ _st.~. ~am.tlV l~Um~" "~’’~
soouse or ou~o-_ ,, ~_~ ",~niO~ Mountain Repot_
~’~e Same house~oz~ m ..... South. C-689~, ~eame,

percent or more.

pART 703--INVESTMENT AND
DEPOSIT ACTIVITIES

S. The authority citation for Part 703
continues to read as follows:

Autbocit~ ~2 U.S.~ ~7STt7~’ 1.TSTtS~. lY66{a}

e, S~c~oo ~o3~ ~ .me~k~I t)’/ - 14 CFR part))
~visin~ paragraph {i]. redesigns.tin~
~-aragr~phs (P}, (q]’ (rl, {sl and (t! as

|Docket

paragraphs (q}, (rl, D}, {tl and {u| and by
addi~ a new paragraph ~P} as follows:

ana ement employee" means~them 8 ..... f executive officer
credit union s
(typica]JY this individual holds the tide
of President or Treasurer/Manager].
assistant chief executive officers ssist, ,  sident, y!ce
Assistant Treas~rlM.~_nagey! .a.,.
chief financial officer (~;omptroner),

~ Doc. 87-16939 Filed 7-28-87; 8:45 aml

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal AvlaUon Administratk~t .

Airworthiness Directives: British
Aerospace Model BAe-14~ Sefles
Airplanes

AGeNC~ Federal Aviation
Administration {FAA),
AC110~ Notice of ~pos~

M~ ~s no~ p~posesSUM . ¯ ...... ~. app~ble
8~or~ess G~ecuv¢ t
to certain British Ae~space Model
BA~146 ai~lenes, w~ wo~d ~q~
mo~tion of ~e D~t c~nt

c~cal dis~buUon con~l system.ale " . --~ b- a mpod of

703.2 DeflnNons-

" ",..- e^--il,, member means a¯ llZZl~eOlOte ]u~,. I __ ,. =__ :.
1~) .... ra~IV mem~r u~ ~

spouse or o~ ¯

~e same househol~

~p} Senior ~a~ement e~loyee
means ~e ~e~t ~ion’s c~e[ ~ecu~ve

filter ~i~1ly ~s ~dividual hol~
~e ti~e of ~esident ~ Treas~r/a er, any assistant c~e{ executive

~n ~ ~; ", Assist~t ~esiden~ Vi~

Manager] ana
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